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DESIGN OF RESONANT CONTROLLER SYSTEM 

CONNECTED WITH OIL EXTRACTION MACHINE 

M. M. Badr 

ABSTRACT 

In recent years, the absolute acceptance of biodiesel as an alternative fuel and 

lubricant has rapidly grownup in worldwide accompanied by decrease raw 

materials of fossil oil as well risks related by highly carbon content for the 

exhaust gases emissions. It is expectant that biodiesel production will be 

taking status more importantly in the coming years, as such, extraction 

processes and production plan will be more critical than ever in particular 

with provide database about vegetable oils characteristics because these oils 

especially jojoba oil is one of the most important sources for making biodiesel. 

Current study aims a resonance technique application assisted mechanical 

extraction on jojoba oil recovery with a view to purpose optimizing machine 

efficiency, power produced and heating value for jojoba oil during the entire 

process. An extremely important property of this design is ability to oscillation 

at a certain frequency, so a control unit was linked to operate this technique 

which allows to change the value of capacitance on different frequencies in 

designed circuit. The experiments were executed to detect the effect of studied 

parameters like resonance frequency levels (60, 70, 80 and 90 kHz) and 

extraction speeds of press screw (40, 45, 55 and 65 rpm) on evaluation 

indicators through a resonance technique application as well as has been 

presented a comparison among some main indicators for jojoba oil and fossil 

fuel specifications. The obtained results evidenced highly significant 

differences (P < 0.01) among frequency levels, extraction speed and their 

interaction for all evaluation indicators. Machine efficiency of 95.23% was 

reached for resonance treated sample at 80 kHz frequency level and extraction 

speed of 55 rpm when compared to 75.00% for control sample with improves 

the extraction yield by 34.30%. Furthermore, produced power and heating 

value were 1306 kW and 4701 MJ.h-1 under the same pervious conditions. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

he inspect off a renewable source have been going on for decades to 

meet our energy requirements boosted by an inescapable reality that 

the global fossil fuel reserves will be deplete soon. The potential 

solution to get out of this crisis is dependence on biofuels as one of the 

sources of renewable energy. At recent years, an interest has been turned 

toward the jojoba oil that can be planted and is renewed as well is more 

neutral for carbon hence, it burns further cleanly without pollution of the 

environment as and is achieves more effective compared with conventional 

fossil fuel, and that puts it in its best position especially with inadequacy of 

the other vegetable oils. Biodiesel oil is obtained by transesterification 

process that converts oils and fats into biodiesel and glycerin. The 

production of biodiesel passes through many stages, this study was focused 

on extracting process followed by refining oil as an important first step in 

the process of preparing the biodiesel. Oil extraction procedure depends on 

the seeds being used, type of oil extracted and its characteristics and 

quality. Mechanical extraction regards the most common process for oil 

extraction which includes the application of continual pressure using screw 

press to compel oil out of the seeds. Mechanical extraction technique is a 

more convenient method for both small and large throughput, this as a 

result of the economic operating in comparison with the other extraction 

processes. 

Recent, some new techniques have been offered with a view to improve the 

oil extraction procedure by optimizing the oil recovery yield. These 

techniques used in many applications are rested on ultrasounds and 

microwaves (Clodoveo and Hbaieb, 2013). The extraction process will 

support the sequent phases by resonance frequency technique, which 

considered a key pillar of the biofuel production process from jojoba oil 

extracted. A resonance technicality is an integration of an electric and a 

mechanical energy and on this basis, it is originating vibratory effect across 

different frequencies Which are probably to be exploited in the several of 

engineering fields to improve the performance rate and enhance efficiency 

of an oil extraction, coincidingly with the major progress in the industrial 

sector. The vibration systems could be enhancing the seed cells breakage 

as well improve efficient the oil extraction procedure through avoiding the 

T 
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adverse traces on the entire process owing to the use of the other extraction 

methods. In the olive paste samples under vibration system was observed 

an increment in the extraction efficiency of about 53% during resonant 

condition (Toschi et al., 2013). 

Frequency bands affect viscous liquids treatment during mechanical 

extraction process, which is mainly associated to the piezoelectric effect. 

This frequency is transmitted through a series of compression and 

decompression effects induced on the molecules of the extracted oil 

(Jambrak et al 2012). When providing a required frequency, the rarefaction 

phase overrun the attraction forces of the liquid and cavitation form 

existing within the fluid particles. These obtained bubbles are spread 

everywhere inside the liquid, create during the period of a few phases to 

critical size until turn unstable and breakdown strongly (Amin et al 2015). 

The breakdown of rarefaction bubbles procures to energy collections in hot 

sites, generating excess temperatures and pressures which achieve in turn 

high shear effect of energy waves in the rarefaction zone. The combination 

of previous factors pressure, heat and frequency has an assortment of 

efficient effects on the used system (Soria and Villamiel 2010). It is worth 

mentioning the chief relationship between energy content and oil yield 

recovery must be consider to maximize the strategy of alternative energy 

sources, especially when jojoba oil is used as an alternative renewable 

energy source. The calorific value of jojoba oil is approximately 42.40 

MJ/kg, which status as important among the vegetable oils beside that 

extraction by-products have a calorific value of 15.34 MJ/kg (Al-Hamamre 

and Rawajfeh, 2015). Whereas, the investigation of the cited technique in 

the extraction process is novel procedure and few researches were 

appropriated to these subjects. In order to make improvements on the 

extraction procedure and to raise extraction efficiency by using a resonance 

technique under different frequency rates during jojoba oil extraction, that 

could be worthwhile in this new technological field. Therefore, the present 

study was carried out with a view to improve an effectiveness of the 

mechanical extraction by using resonant frequency technique as a more 

effective dual procedure by optimizing the oil recovery yield. The detailed 

objectives of this study can be illustrated as follows: design a resonance 

frequency circuit equipped by controller unit, maximize operating 
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parameters under resonant condition and their affecting on the performance 

of the developed machine and evaluation of machine in terms of extraction 

efficiency as well the energy content and produced power. 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The experiments were conducted the applicability of a resonance frequency 

technique in oil extraction machine of jojoba seeds followed by refining 

unit. Where the jojoba oil regards a promised energy source that can be 

used as a biofuel in many industrial applications. A resonant technique, 

study subject, is a combination of an electric and a mechanical energy 

which generates oscillating effect at different frequencies which can be 

applied in the field of processing engineering to improve the performance 

rate and enhance efficiency of an extraction machines. 

The developed machine: 

The extraction machine of jojoba oil was modified to have the following 

components as shown in Fig. 1; seeds hopper, a modified screw with 

variable threads installed on conical shaft, a resonant unit, oil filtration unit, 

a cake drainage cone, electric motor and planetary gearbox. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

No. Part Name No. Part Name 

1 Pressing Assembly 7 Filtration Unit 

2 Feeding Hopper 8 Cake Drainage 

3 Press Screw 9 Planetary Gearbox 

4 A Resonant Unit 10 Pulleys and Belt 

5 Press Barrel 11 Electric Motor 

6 Oil Outlet 12 Main Frame 

Fig. 1: Structure of the developed extraction machine. 
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A power screw is a drive tool used in extraction machinery to convert a 

rotary motion into a linear motion for power transmission, it produces 

uniform motion and normally uses variable threads and conical shaft. 

Power screws should be selected for smooth and noiseless transmission of 

power with an ability to carry heavy loads with high efficiency. Fig. 2 

presents the modified screw with a resonant unit and filtration unit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2: Schematic diagram of a modified screw with a resonant unit. 

A resonant circuit, RLC circuit is an electric circuit consisting of a 

resistance, an inductor and a capacitor connected in series form at the two 

ends of supply voltage, this configuration modes a harmonic oscillator as 

shown in Fig. 3. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3: Schematic diagram of a resonance circuit with controller unit. 
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The circuit name is inspired by the first letters for the incorporation 

components in this circuit. Series RLC circuits are a second order circuits 

due to they include two energy store elements, a capacitance and an 

inductance. In addition to generate oscillation frequencies can be also 

controlling values of frequency output using the indicated circuit in the 

previous figure. Accordingly, this design has been enforced to achieve a 

constant oscillations output at each state under different load conditions. 

2. Methods 

A resonant effect is the property of an electromechanical energy conversion 

by which an electric charge generates a mechanical force, this effect 

applied to the expelling machine leads to increase both pure oil yield and 

extraction efficiency. The study was executed to develop and evaluate the 

performance of an expelling machine for extracting of crude oil from jojoba 

seeds. The designed machine has a developed effective an oscillation 

frequency system using resonant circuit supplied with controller unit that 

provide for efficient operation at lower speeds and produce a high amount 

of crude oil compared to the standard extraction machines. 

Design of a resonance circuit:  

In this study, the expelling machine was developed with the provision of a 

fine control unit in the oscillator frequency output under the different 

operating conditions, where the control circuit is designed using the 

semiconductor switching elements (triac and diac). The triac is used in 

synchronism with the diac to achieve full wave control of the AC voltage 

supply in controller systems. This unit conduct as controlled switch and can 

fulfill the functions of controlled regulation, rectification and inversion of 

load power, as can connect current from any polarity of a voltage supply.  

A resonance circuit analysis: 

The amount of current is one of the basic criteria for selecting electronic 

elements inside the designed resonant circuit, in addition to the equivalent 

impedance and dropping voltage across each element. Hence, it must be 

maintained the circuit elements from over-current, so it is required this 

design to accurate description of each electrical quantity such as: the 

current intensity, equivalent impedance and dropping voltage. The 

equivalent electric circuit for the oscillator device shows a series RLC 

circuit, which produces the electromechanical vibrations during the 
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operation of the oil expelling machine. When analyzing this circuit, must 

be taken into considered the magnitude of both XL and XC to find the total 

circuit impedance, Z. The equivalent impedance has a series oscillation 

where capacitor resonates with inductor at the operating frequency this 

oscillation is the series frequency. 

𝐗𝐋 = 𝟐𝝅𝒇𝐋 = 𝟖𝟎. 𝟎𝟕𝛀 

𝐗𝐂 =
𝟏

𝟐𝛑𝒇𝐂
= 𝟏𝟓. 𝟗𝟐𝛀 

𝒁 = √𝐑𝟐 +  (𝐗𝐋 − 𝐗𝐂)𝟐
 

= 𝟏𝟒𝟒. 𝟗𝟔𝛀 

Where: XL and XC = inductive and capacitive reactance’s. 

f = electrical frequency equal 50 HZ. 

L and C = an inductance and a capacitance each of inductor and capacitor. 

Z and R are the total equivalent impedance and the resistance value of the 

designed circuit. 

The series RLC circuit has a singular loop with the instantaneous electric 

current flowing within the circuit is the same for each loop elements. 

Whereas the capacitive and inductive reactance’s XL and XC are function 

of the supply frequency, the circuit response will hence differ with 

frequency, ƒ. In that case the voltage drops both for R, L and C across the 

defined circuit elements. The extent of the source voltage via three 

components in a series circuit is formed of the three individual part voltages 

as shown VR, VL and VC with the current common for the circuit elements. 

𝑽𝒔 = √𝑽𝑹
𝟐 + (𝑽𝑳 − 𝑽𝑪)² 

Where: Vs = voltage amplitude of the source. 

VR, VL and VC = The instant voltage across a resistor, an inductor and a 

capacitor, respectively. The current rating, I that flow across this circuit can 

be calculated by the following equation. 

𝑰 =
𝑽𝒔

𝒁
= 𝟏. 𝟓𝟗 𝑨 

As it mentioned above that the current has the same value in each the 

components of a series circuit. Therefore, the voltage via each element can 

also be characterized mathematically based on the current flowing through 

each element as follows. 

𝑽𝑹 = 𝑰. 𝑹 = 𝟐𝟎𝟔. 𝟕𝟎 𝑽 
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𝑽𝑳 = 𝑰. 𝑿𝑳 = 𝟏𝟐𝟕. 𝟑𝟏 𝑽 

𝑽𝑪 = 𝑰. 𝑿𝑪 = 𝟐𝟓. 𝟑𝟏 𝑽 

Hence, can be conclude from the previous analysis of the resonance circuit 

that the circuit elements are selected to support values higher than the 

calculated instant voltage and a current flowing across circuit. According 

to the results of a resonance circuit analysis, the specifications of each triac, 

diac, capacitor and diode were chosen to be supporting 400V and 5A these 

values are greater than calculated values to ensure and protect all electronic 

elements within a resonance circuit. 

An operating theory of a resonant controller circuit: 

The triac and diac elements-based frequency controller circuit is designed 

for adjusting the oscillator frequency of resonant unit. This frequency can 

be adjusted by exchanging the setting of potentiometer, P1. The circuit 

incarnates a self-stabilizing control that conserves the frequency output of 

the resonant unit under different loading states. When, the potentiometer 

value is decreased in the resonant unit as a result, the current increase in R1 

and C1 that causing the triac to be induced and the oscillator frequency 

output increases accordingly and vice versa. 

Main 230VAC is passed across 30-ohm resistor, R1 and 50-ohm 

potentiometer P1, the output of this resistance is coupled in the terminal of 

100µF capacitor, C1 to be charged that flows to a certain direction through 

diac and triac for adjusting and stabilizing the oscillator frequency. The 

resonance frequency is produced via series RLC circuit which includes 

both 50-ohm resistor, R2, 0.255H inductor, L1 and 100µF capacitor, C2. 

these components are used to produce and control the appropriate 

frequency values during the machine operation of oil extraction. It should 

be noticed that the frequency values can be regulated using the controller 

circuit from 5 to 100 kHz during oil extraction process. 

Operating principle of developed machine: 

The principal aim of machine development is produced efficient pressure 

force for extracting jojoba seeds oil using a resonance technique with 

frequency controller followed by refining unit. This procedure has a hopper 

for feeding jojoba seeds, which enters inside the modified screw chamber 

with variable threads installed on conical shaft as presented in Fig. 1 and 2, 

where the press moves the seeds towards the die from feeding zone to press 
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zone takes place under the effect of a resonance frequency that is produced 

via series RLC circuit with the possibility of adjust and stabilizing the 

oscillator frequency as shown in machine structure of part 4. The expelled 

oil is collected at the oil outlet of part 6 and the pressed cake is collected at 

the die opening in part 8. Oil discharge zone was supplied with filtration 

unit as shown of part 7, and it is far from the cake drainage zone until the 

pressure reaches its maximum as well as obtainment a pure crude oil. This 

machine is improved using a resonance frequency technique equipped with 

controller unit as a development over existing machine. 

3. Measurements and determinations: 

Evaluation of the performance of the developed machine for extracting 

jojoba seeds oil was based on the following indicators: 

Oil extraction rate: 

The extraction rate quantifies the weight of crude oil, wo that the machine is 

capable of expelling per unit time using the following equation. 

𝑬𝑹 =
𝑾𝒐

𝒕
 

Extraction efficiency: 

It is obtained from weight of crude oil collected to weight of oil content, Oc in 

the experimental seeds, which is offered by; 

𝛈𝐦 =
𝐖𝐨

𝐎𝐜
× 𝟏𝟎𝟎 

Therefore, the oil content in the experiment seeds is calculated by a weight of 

the seeds processed, Ws and oil content percentage of jojoba seeds, CP which 

was valued of 45%. 

𝑶𝒄 = 𝑾𝒔 .  𝑪𝑷                              

Heating value:  

The specific heating value is based on higher calorific value of Jojoba oil, 

HCV and oil extraction rate, which can be calculated by unit joule per hour as 

shown the following equation. 

𝐇𝐕 = 𝑯𝑪𝑽 × 𝑬𝑹 

The high heating value can be expressed by the amount of heat produced 

through the complete combustion of a unit quantity of fuel. The high 

calorific value of jojoba oil is about 42.22 MJ.kg-1 by slightly lower value 
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than fossil fuel and which was presented through physicochemical 

properties of the tested samples. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The effects of resonance frequency on oil extraction rate, machine 

efficiency, heating value and produced power were discussed in this section 

measured at different extraction speeds. Furthermore, it includes the 

maximize of process parameters based on the study objectives specified for 

each response variable by using resonance technology. The obtained results 

and discussion have been offered successively under the following items. 

The main indicators of fuel specification 

Biofuel source of energy can reduce to limit the reliance on fossil fuel, 

hence utility maximization of those sources is imperative especially in 

recent times. Measured characterizations of jojoba oil is very significant to 

provide a more accurate database particularly, when compared to both 

diesel and gasoline fuel, according to (Staffell 2011) Which is given a more 

developed concept of the alternative energy sources. The results of 

physicochemical properties are offered in Tables 1, that shows the specific 

gravity, viscosity, heating value, flash point, carbon residue, sulfur content 

and ash content of the test samples randomly. 

Table 1. Physicochemical properties of jojoba oil and fossil fuel. 

Property Gasoline Diesel Jojoba oil 

Density, kg.m-3 at 25 °C 741 837 863 

Viscosity, mm2.s-1 at 40 °C   0.550 4.00 24.75 

Heating value, MJ.kg-1 46.94 45.60 42.22 

Flash point, °C −45 74 275 

Carbon residue, % 10 12 0.012 

Sulfur content, mg.kg-1 10.00 10.00 0.00 

Ash content, % 0.1 - 0.2 0.1 - 0.2 0.00 

Refractive index at 25 °C 1.501 1.465 1.459 

PH value 7.00- 8.00 5.50 - 8.00 6.95-7.34 

Specific gravity is one of the more significant physical properties so that 

the most other properties can be related with its density, it is able to supply 

information around fuel quality, power output and exhaust emissions. 

Whenever increased the density led to increase power output. It can also 
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achieve a lower emission levels at the same time and this enhances the use 

of biofuels. The previous values between calorific value of Jojoba oil is too 

similar to those both diesel and gasoline fuels. Which provides the 

appropriate alternative in case of use jojoba oil as an energy source 

compared to fossil fuel. It is worth mentioning the higher flash point 

temperature makes jojoba oil is safer of both diesel and gasoline fuels. 

Analysis of variance 

Analysis of variance was performed using SPSS (version 16) least 

significantly differences were calculated at probability 0.01%. Highly 

significant differences were found among a resonance frequency levels, 

extraction speed and their interaction for all evaluation indicators as shown 

in Table 2. The main effect mean squares measure indicates that the 

evaluation indicators were more affected by resonance frequency than 

extraction speed or their interaction. 

Table 2. Analysis of variance (mean squares presented) of the 

resonance frequency levels at different extraction speeds. 

Source of variation D.F. 
Extraction 

rate, kg.h-1 
 

Machine 

efficiency, % 

 

Frequency 3 8759.50 ** 795.21 ** 

Speed 3 609.11 ** 100.27 ** 

Frequency*Speed 9 25.98 ** 2.15 ** 

Error 30 0.06  0.08  

Total 47 603.01  57.62  

Grand Mean  64.13  82.11  

Source of variation D.F. 
Heating value, 

MJ.h-1 
 

Produced 

Power, kW 

 

Frequency 3 15610000 ** 1205208 ** 

Speed 3 1085616 ** 83694 ** 

Frequency*Speed 9 46303 ** 3576 ** 

Error 30 110.73  9  

Total 47 1074836  82961  

Grand Mean  2707.60  752.19  

Moreover, the analysis contrasts indicated that increasing a resonance 

frequency levels of 60, 70, 80 and 90 kHz a highly significant response (P 
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< 0.01) for oil extraction rate, machine efficiency, heating value and 

produced power measured at different extraction speeds of 40, 45, 55 and 

65 rpm during oil extraction process by using resonance technology. 

LSD comparisons test 

The results obtained of least significantly differences (LSD) exhibited that 

highly significant differences among most a resonance frequency levels 

measured at different extraction speeds in respect of oil extraction rate, 

machine efficiency, heating value and produced power. 

 Oil extraction rate and machine efficiency 

Representative values of both oil extraction rate and machine efficiency 

versus a resonance frequency at different extraction speeds are given in 

Figs. 4 and 5. It is clear that extraction rate and machine efficiency were 

highly significant increased by increasing frequency level to a certain level, 

any further increase in a resonance frequency will decreased both an oil 

extraction rate and machine efficiency. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4: Effect of resonance frequency levels on extraction rate. Vertical 

bars represent the LSD (P<0.01), differences between means with the 

various letter are highly significant. 

It was noticed that the highest values of oil extraction rate were (88.16, 

96.99, 111.35 and 107.25 kg.h-1) at frequency level of 80 kHz, while the 

lowest values recorded (33.96, 37.69, 44.40 and 40.55 kg.h-1) at frequency 

level of 60 kHz under extraction speeds of 40, 45, 55 and 65 rpm 
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respectively. On the other hand, the highest values of machine efficiency 

were (89.31, 92.26, 95.23 and 90.82 %), whilst the lowest values reached 

(70.45, 72.95, 75.22 and 71.58%) under the same pervious conditions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5: Effect of resonance frequency levels on machine efficiency 

under the same differences between means. 

Higher values of resonance frequency levels more than the optimum value 

tend to decrease both oil extraction rate and overall machine efficiency 

because the forward motion of oil flow towards the exit opening is lower 

than reverse direction causing material of high viscosity is created which 

leads in increase oil losses in cake as well as decrease refinement grade. 

Lower values of frequency levels less than the optimum value had the same 

previous effect as a result to increase materials thickness on the surface of 

press screw that will take longer time during extraction process and thus a 

lot of oil will leave the extraction zone and is exited from cake opening 

without well refining. 

Heating value 

With regard to influence of resonance frequency on the heating value at 

different extraction speeds is presented in Fig. 6. The obtained results are 

evidence that heating value was high significantly increased by increasing 
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resonance frequency up to suitable level therefore, study treatments of low 

frequency levels had decreasing the heating value a same tendency at high 

frequencies compared with an appropriate-frequency treatment. Variance 

of the heating value results were highly significant (P <0·01) in which the 

highest estimates reached of (3722, 4095, 4701 and 4528 MJ.h-1) affected 

by resonance frequency level is worth 80 kHz. Whereas a frequency level 

of 60 kHz recorded the lowest estimates of heating values of (1434, 1591, 

1875 and 1712 MJ.h-1) under extraction speeds of 40, 45, 55 and 65 rpm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6: Effect of frequency levels on the heating value under the same 

differences between means. 

The heating value per hour increased by increasing frequency level because 

of the increase in accelerate the rotation and internal pressure for jojoba 

seeds leading raise to an increase mass transfer and oil flow on the screw 

surface at the same time unit. While the decrease effect was attributed to 

the lower in seeds material inside the extraction area that leads to decrease 

the amount of oil produced it is followed reducing heating value per hour. 

Produced power 

Different treatments highly significant of resonance frequency levels that 

influenced in produced power as shown in Fig. 7. The obtained results show 
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that the resonance frequency levels exhibited highly significant differences 

(P < 0.01) with respect to produce power when the frequency level was 

increased from 60 to 80 kHz any further increase in frequency level up to 

90 kHz the produced power will decrease under different extraction speeds. 

The maximum values of the produced power were (1034, 1138, 1306 and 

1258 kW) measured versus 80 kHz frequency level. While the lowest 

values recorded (398, 442, 521 and 476 kW) by 60 kHz frequency level at 

extraction speeds of 40, 45, 55 and 65 rpm. 

 
Fig. 6: Effect of frequency levels on produced power. Vertical bars 

represent the LSD (P<0.01), differences between means with the 

various letter are highly significant. 

The obtained results show that the frequency levels evidenced highly 

significant effect regarding produce power until proper-frequency level and 

under different extraction speeds due to increase oil extraction rate at the 

same corresponding values for energy content. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Overall orientation in this field is to replace fossil fuel by renewable ones 

eliminating the dangerous environmental pollutants and production of 

environmentally compatible products which leads to enhance green and 

sustainable development not only for producing biofuels from renewable 
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materials but also to replace a large quantity of conventional products. This 

study has shown the benefits of application a resonance technique at a 

frequency from 60 to 90 kHz for enhancing the mechanical extraction 

process depending on the generated energy is transferred between magnetic 

and electric fields within the designed circuit supplied with controller unit 

which leads to oscillation motion mentioned. Potential application of 

oscillation movement of a resonance technique used to improve oil yield 

and an extraction efficiency further is significant advance in the economic 

returns for the jojoba oil as an alternative source of energy. A highly 

significant increase in the extracted oil yield and overall efficiency was 

observed in the resonant processing. Both resonant frequency and 

extraction speed can significantly affect to the evaluation indicators. In 

relation to a control sample, an additional increment by (34.30 and 26.97%) 

of the extraction rate and machine efficiency was noticed consecutively at 

80 kHz and adjusting the press screw speed on 55 rpm during treatment. 
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 الملخـص العربـي

 الزيتآلة استخراج بمتصلة رنين  تحكم منظومةتصميم 

 *محمــد محمــد بــــدرد. 

وافاحم  ،لت  دة طحتداجاانا من طلىاحة لبفرلل لحلو طوسططططططد الطلب طلى ا و و طللحلو طلبدلل   بل  

من و، ومتجبوة جهلو ل  بث وطلتنقدا ون وسائ  طاحة ببل ةطلاتضافر  ظاهرة طلاحت اس طلبرطرل

زلت  ولا سططد ا طللللت طلن اادةل خروج من هذه طلأزمة هل طلاوت او و و  طل قترحةطلب لل  ضطط ن

ل لحلو ببل  وو و صططططادب طسططططتببط    أحب مصططططاور طلىاحة طل تجبوة   نتاج طل دلوللللإطلجلجلبا 

طرلقاً حت داً لسطططاو هلد  ط   وهبفاً طسطططترطادجداً لم لاب طختدارطً بقبر ما أصططط    ومشطططتقاا  لطلتق دب

ومن طل تلحع أ  هنتاج طل دلوللل سططططططدأخذ مكانة أ ير أه دة فو طلسططططططنلطت طلقاومة ،   طلبولأغ ا 

ستكل  أ ير  غدر طلغذطئدةمن طل ذور طلن اادة ت لطللل لاصستخه ةو  دوخىة طلإنتاج وبالتالو فإ  

اروو اقندة  طللللت هذه فر حاوبة بدانات ون خصائص طمع ال وبخاصةأه دة من أي وحت مضو 

 و و ارووطت مخت فة طهتلطزلهو مللج من طلىاحة طلكهربائدة وطل دكاندكدة طلتو اللب اأثدر طلرندن 

 طسططططم طلبطئرة مسططططتلحو من طلبرول طلأولو ل كلنات طلتأسططططدا فو هذه طلبطئرةو RLCواسطططط و 

ئرة وطااب و ،لش   مذبذب الطفقو طلتر دا، هذط  و و طلتلطلوومكيف متص   م فمقاومة ،  للجلو

وه ا طل  ف من طلبرجة طلياندة نظرًط لأنها اتض ن ونصرلن لتخللن طلىاحة  طلرندن طل ص  ة وطئرة

 ارووللتبقدق خرج  طلنااج  تبكم فو حدم طلتروووطل كيف   ا ام اصطططططط دم وطئرة أخرل م بق  بها ل

و و و  دة  طلبالدة ر لت طلبرطسططططططةوفو هذط طلسططططططدا    خت فة طل طلتشططططططغد ثابت ابت ظرول 

 طلبللل طلبدلي هنتاجمه ة فو و  دة و ا هدبلةاكرلر  خىلة بلحبة مت لوة  طلللت لاصسططططططتخه

س   لب تبكم اروو والولبها طل دكاندكدة  لاصستخطلإلة آاروولة ب وحبة رندنومج وذلك من خلال 

 لذلك و   طلتابللات طللازمة مع بتغددر حد ة طلسططططططاة و و ارووطت مخت فة فو طلبطئرة طل صطططططط  ة

لللت  مبتلل طلىاحة ااظدم بالإضططططططافة هلو فاءة طل ا دنة و لاصسططططططتخطلإمابل بهبل ابسططططططدن 

 90و  80 ، 70 ، 60ام انفدذ طلتجارب ل كشططططططف ون اأثدر مسططططططتللات اروو طلرندن    طلجلجلبا

 وورة فو طلبحدقة( 65و  55،  45،  40طلضطططططغد   ل رل ة لاصسطططططتخطلإ د لهرال( وسطططططروات 

دة و ابل طسططططططتخرطج من خلال  اقددم ا ت و   لة ،  طلللتم فاءة ط  حة،   ىا قبرة و مبتلل طل طل

  ا ام اقبلم مقارنة بدن باض   طلرندناروو من خلال اى دق اقندة  (طل ستخ صمن طلللت  طل تللبة

  طلبللل وطل نللناللحلو ارنة بمقطل ؤشرطت طلرئدسدة ل لطصفات زلت طلجلجلبا 

*   ––– 
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( بدن مسططتللات طلتروو P <0.01  مانللة جبطً أظهرت طلنتائج طلتو ام طلبصططلل و دها فرو  ولقب 

٪ ونب مستلل 95.23 فاءة طل ا دنة  حدث ب غت ج دع مؤشرطت طلتقددم مع طلاستخلاصوسروة 

ببو  ادنة  ٪ ل75.00 بنسططط ةو بال قارنة /لفة 55 د لهرال وسطططروة طسطططتخلاص  80 رندنو اروو

قد ة طلولاوة و و ذلك ب غت  ،٪34.30مابل طلاسططططططتخرطج بنسطططططط ة فو مع ابسططططططن  اأثدر طلرندن

نفا ابت  د لوطت  1306 وةسافو  مدجاجلل 4701 وطلقبرة طل تللبة لللت طلجلجلبا طلبرطرلة

سطططلل اسطططاهم طلبرطسطططة طلبالدة فو ابسطططدن طلاائب طلاحتصطططاوي لللت  طلسطططابقة  طلتشطططغد  ظرول

ساس طلتكام  بدن اقندة اروو طلرندن وو  دة طلإ طلجلجلبا   تى دق اقنو طل دكاندكو لاصستخو و أ

البب من طن ااثات طلكربل  ب ح الة طل دئةفو  سطططططططاه ة وطلطلخضططططططرطء  مبطوطت طلىاحةلإ حبلث

  م ا لؤوي هلو االلل طلتن دة طل ستبطمة طلبرطريحت اس وطلإ


